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Arrival and Reception at; Alabama's
Capita- l- Impoilsc OTHUary arad
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iuulqne and Beaailfal i Soavenir
Oo. aja 3 WeieomlnK Addreaa

laud ib President' Kesponse.
bj TeltucraBb to the Morning Star

j Montgomery Ala , Oct. 20 A.f ter a
no1 night's Test on a special irain, the

tourists arrived here at 8 o'clock
ihis uiornii'K There were the usual Urge

cr.idin waiting, but the Mriciesi ordf r
prevailed. Commerca street, from t'ie sv-ti- on

to the hotel, nearly half a uiiie away,
was lin-- d by troop oo each side, who kept
the wide avenue open from curb to euro.
Gov. Beay. Mayor Reete, and Col. New-
man, President f- - the 8:hi Agricultural
Socieiy. ho composed the Riception Cim-mi'ei- v,

were within the linen'' and conduct-
ed i t iiet-t- a at once to the carriages and
tM ii lo the hott-- l

r The manner of the tewption made an

' :

J-- The Methodist Episcopal Church
Germany reports: .Members. 7,107; On

trial, 3,163; travelling preachers, o: On

trial; 10: local preachers. 40; preaching
place?,. -

626;
.

Sunday
n.i

schools,
i

244;
.

officers
in.......and teachers, oiw; scnoiars, lu.uod; iiurary,

volumes, 10,209.

It ib reported from Richmond,
Ya that a pious Baptist of that city has
rented ber floe home and moved into cheap
er quarters, that she thus might be aoie to
give; f1,000 a year more tocnaruv man see
othe- - wise could have done. Zion t Her
ald : If true, it is worthy of, the apostolic
days.;

A coov of "the Whig Bible,"
which was printed in Geneva in 1562, is an
hounced as for sale in England. The phrase

tJwhich gives the book its appelation occurs
in Matthew v., U. Jt reads, "jiiessea are
the plaoe-makers.- " The edition is a rare
one. - It is not often found in a perfect
state.

4-T-
he will of the late Meazer T.

Slater, of Knowlesville. New York, pro
vides that S250 go to the unowiesvilie
Presbyterian church; $50,000 to the Niag
ara Presbytery; and $175,000. or property
estimated to be worth that amount, to the
Board of Commissioners of Foreign Mis-sion-

The Christianity of former
times adhered closely to the inspired
Word. The new piety has progressed far
bevbnd these narrow bounds, and exults in
emancipation from the bondage of written
Scriptures As helps to devotion tne uioie
and other books are recognized as useful
instrumentalities. Bat its infallibility is
denied, all all reliable interpretation of its
contents is relegated to the "Christian con
sciousness' within, in other words, as
some final standard of judgment is neces
sary, that standard is not to be sought in
the Pooe. nor in the general consensus of
Christians, but in the opinions and tastes of
esch individual. The theologian of the
gnostic and mystic school has a pope with-
in his own bosom. He possesses a mo
nopoly of "sweetness and light," and the
lowly Christian who is cat off from these
superior privileges must be contented with
the rude and unsatisfactory provisions of a
literal Bible falsely imagined to be in-

spired. Richmond Advocate.

r Holiness is a Btate-o-f soul and
not an emotion of the heart. It is not a
distinct and specific virtue in itself, but it
makes everything it touches virtuous. it is
not in itself an independent grace, but that
which confers graciousness on everything.
Personal holiness is the first tribute which
we owe to God. Pharnecas, says the Ro-

man historian, sent Cse3ar the present of a
diadem while he was yet in rebellion
azainst his throne. ' Csesar returned it with
this sententious, admonitory message:
"First of all. yield obedience, and: then
make presents." The spirit of this message
is addressed to every man. Holiness is the
life of the Church. It is this that makes
the Church a living body, and consequent
ly it is the means and agent of its growth
and happiness. A living thing grows from
itself, and not by accession from without,
as' a house or ship grows. A flower does
not crow bv addinz leaves to it, or a man
by fixing a limb to his frame. Everything
that has life crows by a conveitmg process.
which transforms the food into a means of
nourishment. A holy Church lives, and its
holiness converts all its ordinances ana pro
visions into means of deep-roote- d, solid,
enlarged and beautiful usefulness. Dr.
Jenkyn.

THE KIDNEYS
Arc sure to toe Healtny If the

Liver acts properly.;
If the Kidneys do not Act Properly the

roliowins symptoms win roiiow:
L Beadacnca Weakness, Pain In the

Small of tne Back and I.oln,Flashtsof Heal, Cnllls, witn
Disordered Stomach and

Bowels.
'I have suffered a thousand deaths since I left

the army, and a more diseased Liver and Kid- -

nets you never heard of. I tried a number of
different remedies and spent $1,800, but I ob-
tained no real benefit until I bought a
dozen bottles of.'Slmmonfl Liver Regulator. This
preparation cured me, and I must say It Is the
only medicine I would cive a cent for in my
case." u. h. heard, monmona, ina.
Has onr Z Stamp In red on front or wrapper,
f J. H. Zellln A: Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Sole Proprietors. Price, Sl.OO.

deiODswiy werrsu toonrm

Pomona Hill Nurseries,
Pomona, IV. C,

Two and 'a half miles west of Greensboro, N. C

The main line of the R. & D. R. R. rans through

the grounds and within 100 feet of the office. Sa- -

em trains make regular stops twice daily each
way. Those Interested In Fruit and Fruit grow- -

'i

Ing are cordially Invited to Inspect this the larg- -
!( .
est nursery In the State and one among the larg
est in the South.
I.

The proprietor has for many years visited the
leading Nurseries North and West, and corres- -

ponded with those of foreign countries, gather
ing every fruit that was calculated to suit the
South, both native and foreign. The reputation

of Pomona Hill Nurseries Is such that many
agents going out from Greensboro, representing

other nurseries, try to leave the Impression that
they are recresentlnr these nurseries. Why do

they do it t Let the pubilo answer.

it I nave In stock growing (and can show visitorsn e same) the lanrest and best stock of trees, Sco
ever shown or seen in any two nurseries In NorthCarolina, consisting of apple, peach, pear, plum,
cherry, grape. Japanese persimmon. Japanese
Slum, apricots nectarine. Buss tan apricot,

quinces. Small fruits : Strawberry, rasp-
berry, currants, pecans, English walnuts, aspar
agus, ruuDaro, evergreens, snaae trees.roses.so.

Give your order to my authorized agent or or--
aer aireocirom tne nursery, correspondence so-
licited. Descriptive catalogues freeito appli -

J. VAN. LINDLBY,
Pomona.my 23 Wly Guilford county, N. C.

Isaac bates. . rresiaent
wso. w. wnjiaxs, Vice President
S. D. Wallacx... . ...Cashier

Bank of New Hanover.
CAPITAL PAH) IN - - - $350,000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $1,000,000

DIRECTORS:
VT A. VTUITJ. F. Rheinsteln, of AaronQ. W. Williams, of Wil-- x itneinstein,
i uams b Murchison C.M.Stedman.
Bon. R. Ii. Bridgets, Pres Jas. A. Leak, of Wades- -

W.AW.R.S. Doro.
H. Vollers.of Adrian & E. B. Borden, of Oolds- -
i Vollera.
Jno. W. Atkinson, D. HcRae.
Isaac Bates.

Isaac Bates. President.

b. B.BOBDKH, nnlHohnnn Dnonnh R. P. Howan
rrueiuenu UU1U0UU1U JJlullOlli Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
K. K. HnMon. w T Uatwlrtt w 0 tt

va, MmaMaaaaaajait mmtnm inflf TV BUi

iubiuvum iiuuuuuuiu uiuuuui uasnier.
DIRECTORS:

j . a. LaK,K. T. Bennett,G. W. Little, J. c. Marsha

Issues Certificates of Tlomnait (mm..
Is authorized bv Charter

moneys held in trust by Executors, Adrninistratora.
Guardians. Ac, &c, Ac

Strict attention given to the orders and requests
w. wu. wwiuj uiuiuD ujr man or ouierwise.nov f-

HEDIGAL COLLEGE
OF VIEGINIA,

RICHMOND.
FIFTIETH SBSSIOH OOMMKNCES OCTOBER

Sin, 1887. CONTINUES SLX MONTHS. .

For further, Information write for Catalogue.

J. 8. DORSET CULLSN,

ffofessor of Surgery, Dean of raoulty.
J7 8 Worn

arated from their ieuows, tney were sup
plied in advance wttn caros oeanng iuc
signatures of the Governor and Mayor,

them to pass the guards anywhere
at any time, but no occasion was found for
their use. "

'.'
"

; . , LMontgomery, somenow, reminoeu me
.uitnra of Madison. Wis . both in points
of resemblance and those of contrast. Each
Is a type of Us section, comoinmg pic-

turesque features of a roomy country vil
lage witn tne aayaniagesoi amuuern iuwu.
The President's entertainers in Montgomery
lamented or apologized ior so mucn in toe
architectural features of their town that
was ancient, but the --visitors would have
had notbiog charged. Broad streets lined
with old time mansions and cottages shaded
by magnificent trees and surrounded by
flower ana snruDi; even tne negro caoios
with their quaint groups of men; women
and children, were all in keeping, and
were the elements of scenes familiar to
Btrangera in pictures of the nouth, but
never before witnessed in fact. The travel
lers having within ten days bad a chance
to experience the hospitalities of all sec-

tions of the country between Minneapolis,
where snow actually feu upom them. and
Montgomery, where banana trees were
found growing in the open air, turned their
faces homeward, with a promise from the
railroad peopie that a run of forty-tw- o

hours should land them in Washington.
Rome, Ga., Oct. 20. Ten thousand peo

ple gathered at the depot of the East
Tennessee road at Rome at 9.80 to-ni- to
greet the President and Mrs. Cleveland.
Huge bonfires blazed up and down the
track and over it were threwn two magnM
ficent arehesof electric lights. An im-
mense concourse of people gave expression
to its enthusiasm in frequent cheers for
Cleveland, and louder and even heartier
cheers for Mrs. Cleveland

The Presidential train was met .two!.
miles outside the city by a committee, con-- f
sisting of Mayor Knox of Rome, Mayor:
Mcwilliams of East, Rome, Congressman;
Clements, and Mr. John T. Graves, editor
of the Daily Tribune, who was charged
with the dnty of introducing the President
to the assembled multitude. The train:
drew up at the depot amid the cheering of
thousands of men and the waving of band I

. . . . .i 1. : m i i l l j : I :jieruuieia vi uuuureua ui ibuicb iu aujwu
ing balconies and windows, and on tb
platform, ihe tram stopped under one of
the brilliant arches, and a moment later the
President, escorted " by the committee ao
neared upon the platform, and was intro
duced tu the citizens.

m

Abbeville, N. C, Oct. 21. The Presif
dent'al party reached here at quarter past
10 o'clock this morning. They were met
by the entire population and escorted
throukb. the city in carriages. They re
mained half an hour.

Tectjmseh. Ala., Oct. 21 At Caler
a iunflion noint in Alabama where the
train slopped to change engines, three or
four thousand persons were assembled, and
among them 500 workmen from Birmtog
ham, who had come on a special train with
cars gaily decorated. Here three cheers
were given for Mrs. Cleveland and the
President Mrs. Cleveland remarked sotto
voce, "ibey have got the wrong end firstl"
but Use President thought the people knew
what they were about.

Asueville, N. C. Oct. 21 This inor
ing s run of the President's special train be
twetn sunrise and late breakfast took in the
ascent of the great smoky spur of the Al
leghaoies. the line lying for fifty miles or
mord beside the French. Broad river. Not
all 1 be tourists werb up, and these missed
the panorama whose varied charms are ho
where surpassed . At Hot Springs Senators
Ransom and Vance and Congressman Henr
derson boarded the train and accompanied
the President to Asheville. About 8 o'clock
tho watches of the party, which were let
back three weeks ago at Pittsburg, were
advanced from central to eastern time, t

Mono ah ton, N. C.Oct. 21. During he
descent of the mountain along the banks of
Mill Ureek.tbe head-waters- of the Catawba
the entire parly, including, the wife and
daughter of Senator Ransom, who came on
at Asheville, assembled in the observatory,
the President and Mrs. Cleveland standing
inesi of the way on the platform Majo
McIJcc. railroad tuperintendent, called at
ten! ion to points of interest, a dozen of
which were in eight at one time. There
marks of the least poetic of the tourists
were broken and ejaculatory, while the
artist became almost incoherent and wanted
to get off. j f

Old Fort. Oct. 21. The stop at Ashe
villc. N. C. was scheduled for only fifteen
minutes, but it lasted an hour. The muni
cipal authorities and a host of citizens wel
corned the President at the station and
escorted him and his companions to car
riages and took them through the town
The way for half a mile was up a steep hill
and it struck the guests as an . oddity that
tneir conductors tn calling attention to : the
natural beauty of the situation should refer
to the locality as a valley. Therefore
North Carolina was better understood
when the summit was reached, from which
on all sides could be seen from ten to fifty
mues distant tne tops oi tne Blue Ridge,
the Balsam range, the Smokies and Black
Mountains, hemming in the fertile region
wnoee Knoiis or ouo to 800 feet were dwarf
ed to pigmies in comparison. The party's
most active escort were a score of ladies and
gentlemen on horseback, who led the wav
up and down the steep mountain roads in a
gallop. A feature of the reception was
the line formed by a thousand mounted
mountaineers and country people clad in
their every day habits, but with bridles
bedecked with little ' flags and equipage
irimmea witn evergreens. i

From Asheville eastward the railway
kept close company with the Swannanoa.
The mountain scenery was no less grand
man mat or me earner morning. A lew
minutes after noon the train shot through
the tunnel under the uppermost 'crest of the
Alleghanie8. .1

and began
.its . descent of i

1
the

Aimuuc Biupe. - i
-

Ltkchbtjbo, Va.. Oct. 21, The Freai
dential special train passed here at 11
o deck without stopping.

RAILROAD DISASTERS
Two men Killed In a Collision

near Cnattanooga Too Injured' in
too Wreck at St. Albans, West
Vlrslnla.

Br Telegraph to the Morning Star,
Chattanooga. Oct. 21. A collision on

the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
It H- - between two freight trains this morn-
ing at 1 o'clock, resulted in the instant
death of A. W. Wallace and an unknown
man, besides injuring three other persons
on one of the trains. One of the collid
ing trains belonged to the Memphis &
Charleston It. K., which uses the track of
the Nashville road to this city. The road
was blocked for fifteen hours.

Chablestoh, W. Va., Oct. 21. Those
persons who were most seriously injured in
the railroad accident at St. Albans yester-
day, are yet unable to continue their
journey. The parties who are worst hurt
are: Mrs. C. Millar, of New York
city; her husband sustained a pain-
ful bruise, while their little child
suffers with a contused head. The family
were en route to New Orleans. C.S B.
Statonstill, of Independence, Mo., incised
orbital wound and side injured; also, left
hand, W. F. Hitchcock, of Springfield,
Mass., right clavicle broken; he was en
route for Kansas, returning from a visit to
his parents. Mrs. Friendberg and child, of
New York city.en route to join her husband
at Chattanooga, suffered with concussion of
brain. W. W. Simmons, of New York city,
arm and collar bone broken. Mrs. Millar
seems ! to have received most danger-
ous injuries, she being enciente. There
were about one hundred and fifty passen-
gers on the train, which contained baggage
and express cars, and four coaches, and out
of the number there were twenty-on- e per-
sons injured, allot whom except seven,
went on their journey, carrying with them
minor scratches and bruises. . i

The railroad people are very reticent
about the affair, notwithstanding the com-
pany is notJoblameOTtheaccident. -

Durham Plant : . The meeting
at Main Street Church has become a revi-
val. The church is at work, the congrega-
tions are large and attentive and many pen-
itents are asking the prayers of the people
of God. Up to last night there had been
about ten conversions, and in all fullv
twenty-fiv- e penitents. Durham-ha-
iPISS newspapers; has a population of over
7,000; has more Sunday schools than anvother town in the State: has a nnhli.
ing room; has seven churches; hara street

1 7 V operation ;nas an excellihtelectric light plant, and is lighted by elec-tricity i has one national bank; has two nri--
, - , oa.iuna Dana; nas the

rS n,B tooacco factory in theworld; has the largest cigarette factory inthe world; has the largest cotton factorv inthn Stain? haa flnaat .
- - "w uwa in me mate.

laadangeroos as well as distressing complaint. II ,

neglected, it tends, by impairing nutrition, and ds--
preesing cob cone je w ajraiui, w tuvymw w.
forKapM 1 incline.

? SlSil IP

'THE
BESTT01IIC

Quickly and completely ;tiiAM llvHnpiutln m i

it tonus, ueanDarn, Belchtns. Tastta the
Food, It ennohas and frannes the blood. Ht inm
ates the ADDetite. and aids the assimilation of food.

Bay. J. T. Bobsitkb, the honored pastor of the
lint Reformed Uhuroh. Baltimore, MO., says:
" Having used Brown's Iron Bitten for DjBpepsU

and Indigestion I take great pleasure in recom-
mending it highly. Also consider it a splendid tonio
ana invigorator, ana very

Hon. .Toskph O. Strrr. Judge of Circuit Court."
Ullnton UK, ina., says: a Dear most oneerrai MBll-mo-

to the efficacy of Brown's Iron Bitten far
Dyspepsia, and as a tonic."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines,

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BliOWJi tJUEMlCAl. CU, BALTIMORE. MOW

A Proclamation!
Dr. I. Gny Lewis, Fulton, Ark., y:
'A year ago m nma onions i ever ; lull'sPills) were so highly reeeommended
that I used them. Never did medicine
have a happier effect. After prac-
tice of a quarter of a century, I pro-
claim them the heat

ANTI-BILIOU- S
medicine ever used 1 always pre
serine inem."

WsHs
Cure All Billons Diseases.

Invalids' Held and Surgical Institute
Btarr or Eighteen Experienced an& SliSU-f- ol

I'hyslcians and MurscoDS.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

Patients treated here or at their homes. Many
treated at home.f through correspondence, as
successfully as if here In person. Come ami
Bee us. or send ten cents In statur8 for our
M Invalids' Guide-Book- ," which gives all partic
ulars. Aaaresa: world s iispensary jiedi-CA- i,

Association, GU3 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Wiwm
For " worn-out- ." " run-down- ." debilitated

school teachers, Jnillincrs, seamstresses, house- -
Keepers, ana overworn, a women generally.
Dr. Pierce's FaVorito Prescription is the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a " Cure-all- ,"

but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. Tho treatment of many thousands
of such cases, at the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-
ical Institute has afforded a large experience
In adapting1 remedies for their cure, and

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the result of this vast experience. For
internal congestion, inflammationand ulceration it is a Specific. It'
is a powerful general as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength
to the whole system. It cures weakness of
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back,
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and
sleeplessness, in cither sex. Favorite Prescrip-
tion is sold by druggists under our positive
guarantee Sea wrapper around bottle.

OR SIX BOTTLESPRICE $1.00, fob $6.oo.
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large

Treatise on Diseases of Women (160 pages.
paper-covered- )). Address, World's Dispen-
sary MedicaiI Association, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

LITTLE
n as aTVt LIVER

PILLS.
ANTI-BItlO- lS and CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache,
Dizziness, Const Ipa-tio- n.

Indigestion,
and BUiousAttaclcs,
promptly cured by lr.Pierce' PleasantPurgative Pellola. '
cents a vial, by Druggists.

feb:4 D&Wlv chjfr

FARHS WD LAM FOR SALE.
1

IMPROVED LANDS, TIMBERED LANDFi
and TOWN PKOPERTEES.

The Counties of Robeson. Bladen. Cumberland.
and ail adjacent sections, offer fine opportuni
ties lor investment. Tne openm? 01 airect rail-
ways North make the SHOE HEEL sections
NEW AND INVITING FIELD for Trncklng, Gar-dnin- g

and Fruit. Climate and hygiene advan-
tages anHorpassed in any country. A oompotinc
point for freights. Railways North, South, East
and West, wales transport North by several
mates. A grand oDDortonity for safe Invest
menu., and a bettor one for practical farmers and
aoracnituriHLS

Ome and see or write to '
O. H. BLOCKER,

Real Estate Agent, Maxton,
r.v D W'J? . RobesoH Co., N. C.

Cotton Bagging.
Half Rolls BAGGING.QQ

QQ Bo tes rrOBACCO,

200 B8faBHOT'

Barrels GOOD 7LOUR.gQ
For sale low by

HALIJ &, P EARS ALL,
Agent for Dupont's Gun Powder.

sep 13 DWtf

H. SMITH,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

t'AVETTEVILLE, N. C.

Correspondence solicited from parties wishing

bay .or soil lands. Reliable attorneys em

ployed to Investigate titles, eta Refers to bus

iness men of jFavettevllle.

OFFICE AT SMITH'S DEPOT,
Comer 3S nnford and Donaldson Sts.,

' Wliere a PULL STOCK of

BEST ICE, COAL. AND WOOD
Can be found at LOWEST PRICES.

Lookjont for the sign, "Ice, Coal, Wood,"
. 10 19 uswti

CARItTON HOUSE,
Warsai Dnplin County, N. C.

CVS LOTS OF WILMINGTON ANDWELDON

Railroad, 59 miles from Wilmington.

Table always well supplied with the best the
country affords. Hates of Board very reasons
We. u. 1. CAKLTON,

lo 21 DAWtf Proprietor.

LADIES!
Do Your Own Dyelnc Home, wltn
PEERLESS DYES.
Thev will dve evervthlnr. Thev are sold every
where. Price lOe. a package 40 colors. They
have no eqnal for Amonnt In
Packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadin- g

Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale by J. H. HARDIN, Druggist, and F. C. MIL-LK-H,

Druggist, corner 4th and Nun street", Wll- -
munrton m. y. - mn amw it
Tquhpi' ft1 TlfilJHifiT Putriup nnmnflnv
iuuuui u jjuiuuuj uugiuu uuiuyuuj- -

Richmond, Virginia.
Business established 1865. The most complete

MACHINE 8HOPS In the SOUTH. ENGINES,
puiiinrcn, baw-sii,- i.i aihu aAumatttii. )

IjlwlaT Anil TKAaWAl IjUUUMUTI V JfB .

POLE ROAD LOCOMOTIVES A SPECIALTY.
HF Correspondence solicited . Send for Cata- -

VV Z.7'a or ..cni- - m.
" Villi IBI1U&1 ITHnn tn - a. a

work at their own borWs. lUc iar WhSSbe qnietlv made. Work tent by mJier fiaJ5tance. Partlcnlars free. u0 .aa 5
trees sgonoe, CKB8CKNT art coBoston. Mass . lywikt?

r--i "4 0170

men as uulu t,KAr"-- N v
Opinion of gbn. U. 8. GHan11'- - .

can bestow, and It deserves a welcom 1

American home." tn ere
WUBY'S GILDING frlve the

SOLID 60LD.no matter wnere anDllL ffcct
may bs nsed by the most Inexperienced "

t riAvt ix- - matot.run Jjtt.uj.us.
auors uiuuj.nl is valuable f.Household Ornaments. Fn'nitnre Pramo (lla?

nioes, Baskets, Kans, Decorative Palntin Cuf-

itnoy s wiiaiDR wss.usea in deoorstinB tHL
did homes of W. H. Vasdkbbilt. JcD(;; 8I)le

Gbnbbal Gbaht, and many other wonii?. T,.
dlstlntrnished New Yorkers, a Cam ?.y t?1"'
Brush In each Box. Price 50 cents.
cents. " mail eo

(Also In lare bottles for Ifan't's and
'ABk for HUB! 8 GILDING. Take no .ahi,

Sold by all ART DEALERS ND DSbSNew York Chemical U'Vk Co.. 3 East 4th STs--

Bold by W. T. Da;gett, Wilmington
oct 4 DAW lm

$100 A TtlO NTH
For an Inyesimeiit of Only

The undersifrned has a limited amountTreasury Stock cf The arson ,KJ"r
0

vreag-in- company, on' think they will be able to pay 10 per rni
would make a very handsome investmenf i '
wlU; "pan out m fnllnwu "d

106 Shares costing $320. Income $100 a iaAO
25 80. " or,
15 48. UlO 32. 10

5 IU. 5

The Stock Is Registered at Amvrlcsn Loanmd Xrnst Co.. and Listed on thn rA..;,'
dated Kxchanse. . "

The Company own two claims cm (h n...
son Klver. 40 acres, containing Quick, lit.,and Bullion from Bonanza nnia. oJpotent experts claim that over 940,000.omi

Bend orders with N. Y. Drafts, P. o. OrJen,,
Keeistered letter to

W. S. CHAM BERLIN7,
Acent.

115 BROADWAY, NEW YORKCITV
Sep 27 DAWIm

MAR LIN REPEATSMC
RIFLE

BEST IN THEteed ilSMCperfectly Uf ABI rv.
' srrvTft.t-- ATtrl aksnlntaIv VnoiaaS. nvnLI'!
safe. Made in all sises
larsro or small trame.

BALLARDOsllery. Iluntlnc and Tarcet Blflea.Send flnr IllH.tb.atMl
Martin Fire Amu Co., Kew llavcn.Conn.

Bep 27 DAWIm

Wanted.
SALE OR LEASE. A TRACT OP finai,GnnJ Carolina conntiv. about r,Mm

well stocked with Quail, Woodcock and Tu-
rkeys. Negotiation at hard pan price mar l

effected through CLARENCE GORDON,
Sontoern Real Estate Investments,

M 69 Liberty St., New York.
Offers of intermediaries, or those omlttinc r.u

particulors, will not be noticed, sop 30 DAWlra

Mexican
U ustang

Liniment
O U KE8

Sciatica, I Scratches, Contracted
Lumbago, Sprains, Muscles,

Bheumatism, Strains, rcptioiu,

Burns, Stitches, Hoof AO,

Scalds. Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings, Backache, Worms,

Bites, Galls, Swiimey,

Bruises, Sores, Saddle Galls,

Bunions, Spavin Piles.
Corns, Cracks.

THIS COOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what Is claimed

for It. One of the reasons for tlie great popularity ol

the IIus tans Liniment is found In Its universal
applicability. Everybody needs such a medicine.

The Lumberman needs It in case of accltot
The Housewife needs it for general fainfljti.
The Cannier needs It for his teams and bis men.

The Mechanic needs It always on bis wort

bench.
The Miner needs It In case of emergency.

The Pioneer it.

The Farmer needs it In his bouse, bis stable,

and his stock yard.
The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs

It In liberal supply afloatand ashore.
The Horse-fanci-er needs it- -it is bis be

friend and safest reliance. .

The Stock-grow- er needs tt--it will save nto

thousands of dollars and a world ot trouble.

The Railroad man needs It and will need It o

long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.

The.Backwoodsmnn needs it. There Is no

Ing like It as an antidote for the dangers tome,

limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

Tho Merchant needs it about bis store among

his employees. Accidents will happen, and when

these come the Mustang Liniment Is wanted at once.

Keepa Bottle in tho House. 'Tistbe bestot

economy.
Keep a Bottle in the Factory. Itslmmeiuaw

use In case of accident saves pain and loss of wages.

Keep a Bottle Always in the Stable for

ase when wanted.
febll Wly

THE DAILY STAR.

OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN

NORTH CAROLINA!

rpHK OA.I1.T MORHIJIH SiA.
FIRST-CLAS- S DEMOCRATIC NKWSFA

published at the following low

KATES OF SUBSCRII'TIOS
.. $6One Year, postage paid,. J00

Six Months, " " . " 150
Three ' " !0
One " "

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Reports of the Winning10" Mar.

kets, Telegraphic Reports of the Northern

and European Markets, and the LaWs

General Hews, by Telegraph ani

Mall, from all parts of the

World.

WM. H. BEKKAlil'.
Bnrroa PaorEiw.

WilminctonJ.

HUGHES' TONIC
SURE AND SAPS BKMBDT FOK

CHILLS and FEVER
INVALTJABLS IN THB SOUTH.

It fill Cure Ub Most OUstinate Cases,
,

. FORSALKBYDBUGGIST3.

Prepared by

U. A. ROBINSON & CO.

LOTJISVILLKKap 29 W6m 4p

JtJASTSD. A at oorvAddressJT Iteach a Dancing Bcnooi.
giving terms, etc, 8. S. K0Y6TBR.C

jtooresboro,

the merchant; urns we two proies-eion- s

are checks on each other, j The
shoemaker, however, has, on: the
Whole, a considerable profit upon his
labor in America beyond what he
had in Europe, as he can add to his
price a sum nearly equal to all the
expenses of freight and commission,
risk or insurance, etc, neoessarily
charged by the merchant. And it

the same with every mechanic art.

SUPREME COURT,

Raleigh News-Observ- er f i

Court met yesterday at 11 o'clock.
Appeals from fourth district were

AUnnaerl of as follows:
The argument in Devereuxjvs. In-

surance Company was resumed by
Messrs. Batcuelor & Deverenx for
plaintiff, and Messrs. C. M.. Bosbee
and E. C. Smith for defendant.

Rogers vs. Clement, argued by
Mr. D. G. Fowle for plaintiff and
Messrs. A. M. Lewis & Son for de-

fendant. I
Opinions were filed in the follow

ing cases: .

Gardner vs. City of New; Bern.
Error.

Kilburn vs. Patterson. No error.
Habn vs. Stimson. No-- error.
Hodges vs. Latham. Error. New

trial granted. .
1

Hancock "vs. Hubbs. No error.
.UUeU VS. AtCB. A'W .vr..

Sta,te vs. Jones (from Craven.) No
error J, r

Pearson vs. Simmons. No error.
Ton of Greenville vs. Steamship

Co. SError. New trial. 1

Sanderson vs. j Overman. No er-

ror. 8 - '!
Parker vs. Morrill. No error.
Wilson vs. Sheppard. No error.
Morgan vs. Railroad. Affirmed.

Seasonable Rinsings
.Wilson Mirror.

All dav and all night is full of
beace. The fever of the earth is
gone, and we are no longer driven
to dreamy indolence as the only re--

sources from combustion or liquefac-
tion. We may shut the yindows
now. with no I hum of the industry
outBide to imitate or distractjus. On-

ly a little while go we had no even-

ings now there are three or four
hours for the! books and the stars be-

fore bedtime. There are j even
new signs of a general .housing; the
wasp crawls feebly up and down the
pane with all; his! fiery pluck gone out
of him; the cricket Bings in ,the new
quarters which ho has found, some
where in the room; the great, ugly,
moribund insects cling to the wall,
and the beetles and the butterfly s
have passed into" the seasonable stage
of their metempsychosis. l

I We, too, who are insects of a
larger growth, find it comfortable to
sit in. the sun and to moralize. j Win-
ter is at hand. For ua, the spring
time of life' with its building fan
cies may j have gone; for us,
the summer of passion; and
the fruition of autumn; the
hard season may be so near that al
ready we feel its frozen breath. Pleas-
ant and profitable before we go may.
be these calm enjoyments of autumn.
We may dream over again the old
dreams; smile at our large promise
and little performance; and wonder
why nature should plant so much
more wisely and harvest bo much
more plentifally than we. Only a
little while all this life of the year
will begoDe;the forest will be naked;
the streams frozen, the skies leaden;
the air full of sleet and log Only a
few days and this bounding and re-

joicing existence of ours will change
to inertia and the immobility of the
tomb. Well is it for us ' if our au-
tumn can be one wise husbandry a
harvest festival of. the affections,
brilliant with the fruits of a gener-
ous life, and freshened by the flow-
ers of good deeds which will last our
time at least. So we may pass grace-
fully through the inevitable. So
with no very deep sigh we may join
"the innumerable caravan,?' and bid
the earth which has been so good to
us, a cheery farewell.

Retain the Tobacco Tax.
Phil. Record, Dem. .

It has been asserted by high tariff
organs that the Treasury would have
been relieved of its embarrassments
if Speaker Carlisle had consented to
a repeal of the tobacco lax in the
last Congress. This is a poor plea.

repeal.of the tobacco tax would
have redaced the surplus only to the
amount of $27,000,000, and the high
tariff obstructionists on both sides of
the House would agree tq nothing
of importance beyond this in the
way of revenue reduction. They
wanted to repeal the tobacco tax in
order to prevent any interference
with the taxes on raw materials and
on articles! of necessity.1 To that
the advocates of a sound fiscal policy
can never consent.--

Besides, who can assert that a
majority in the last Congress would
have voted for a repeal of the to-
bacco tax, even if the rules of the
House should have been j suspended
for that purpose? A good many
moderate Republicans, who remem-
ber that the internal revenue system
is a part of the policy of their party,
are opposed to interference with it.
These Republicans have not aban-
doned their opinion that a better sys-
tem of revenue could not be devised
than that) which taxes jdrink and
smoke. They revolt at the proposi-
tion that the Voluntary taxes which
men pay for such luxuries ' should be
repealed in order to maintain taxes
on raw materials and on necessaries
of American households. When the
question of abolishing the! whiskey,
tobacco and oleomargarine taxes
shall be raised in the next! Congress
these Republicans will! be beard
from. '

I :
-

The organs of tariff extortion have
no warrant for the assertion'! that the
Republicans in the next Congress
can be'mastered in a body for a re-
peal of the internal revenue system.
While this is the evident programme
of the party managers, a good many
of its members will exercise the
right of private judgment on the
question; j j i

J

'

Tla Easenee'or civil Service Reform.
Cincinnati Commercial Republican.
As Lamar is the only member of

Cleveland's Cabinet who can reason-
able be clallerl A nr.?Pflfl ho ia tn tinI - -- w,w, Mw .u v uwjta'ten oa f it and placed upon the
Supreme! Bench.

"I heard this morning a learned
sermon on 'Some of the Phases of Modern
Infidelity and I don't remember a word of
it. This evening I heard a simple gospel
sermon on Christ's words, j'Who Touched
AleT and I shall remember it as long as I

I
nve,"
. . . So

.
said. a. learned lurist.v hiirh in

1 -- greaaXm T l the WnUa'

BY ELIZABETH OAKKS SMITH. ,

I tnw a fair white bird with bleeding wine
Her bosom lay aslant the driving rack

an upward aj i anon would ring
A burst of ecng borne by tne tempest

to aed bcr saowy rtaaiI muld liave wept is
KlfckM wiib ihe purple'of her wounded

S.iv.- - tbaVmy ul a kimlri-- d joy cou fused
To sec tlx- - tiird qiuilfd not beneath the

.' smart, . '

But ,.n ward held her way with upward eye;
Though KathciiDK clouds embraced ber

quiveiinjt form j

And hurtltnir arrows round her threatening T
fly.

Still landward came her song all through
the mighty storm, ,

Home Journal

'I UK TOBACCO TAX

Memphis Appeal, Dem.

Some Virginia Democrats are very
anxious to have the tobacco tax re-

moved as one means of reducing the
surplus. They argue, and with a
sophistry that would do credit to the
original Sophist himself, that the
farmers demand this in order that
they may be relieved from the erip

-

of the tobacco monopolists of Rich-

mond, who are only five in number.
These, it is claimed, by reason of
their wealth, are able to pay the tax,
whereas the small dealers cannot,
therefore the farmers must sell to
them. This is abstjrd upon its face.
A dealer in tobacco is not called
upon to pay any nWe tax than his
dealings amount to1, and up to that
point many of them can be fair com-

petitors of the monopolists. But
that aside, the tobacco growers can,
at any time, redress their grievances
of. monopoly by clubbing together
and sending their tobacco to the
email traders, who can easily find
bank accommodations equal to the
amount of their purchases. But this
story is not true. Tj'obacco, like every-

thing else, is worth just what it will
bring, tax or no tax. This can be
ascertained by thri relative value of
raw and manufactured tobacco. This
story of the monopolists is all sub-

terfuge and nonsense. The tobacco
grower is not affected by the tax,
and it should not be receded. If it
is, it will be a confession of weak- -j

hess that will work to the injury,';
perhaps the defeat, of the Demo j

cratic j party in 1888. It will be a
case of the tail wagging the dog
Randall and his little handful of fol-

lowers legislating for the whole
Pemocratic partyj It will bo a cow-- ;

ardly and base desertion f prmci-- l

pie. jl he internal revenue snouta
stand as it is, and the Democratic
party, with the rallying cry of;
"The poor man's necessities first,"
should enter upon the next cam-Und- er

paign the banner of a "free
breakfast table" there is certainty of
victory for the Democrats. The re-

peal of the internal revenue will
work its defeat. -

The Star's Most Flattering Notice.
Lynchburg Daily News. -

While we have not coincided with
some of the views propounded by
the Stab, we read its columns with
both pleasure and profit. It is our
private opinion publicly expressed,
that our Wilmington contemporary
is the ablest edited, but one, of the
newspapers printed between New
Orleaus and Mason and Dixon's line,
and it is not one whit behind the ex-

cepted journal. We have said this
many times privately before saying
it now publicly, We have read with
satisfaction the "vehement praises"
of its State contemporaries evoked
by the announcement of its twen-
tieth birthday, and we wish it a long
lease of life and prosperity. j

BENJ. FRANKLIN'S OPIN-
ION OF THE TARIFF IDEA, ,

Several of the Princes of Europe,
having of late from an opinion of
advantage to arise from producing
all commodities and manufactures
within their own dominions so as to
diminish or render useless their im-
portations, have endeavored to entice
workmen from other countries by
high salaries, privileges, etc. Many
persons pretending to be skilled in
various great manufactures, imagin-
ing that America must be in want of
them and that Congress would prob-
ably be disposed to imitate the
Princes above mentioned, have pro-
mised to go over on condition of
having their passages paid, lands
given, salaries appointed, exclusive
privileges for terms of years, etc.
Such persons on reading the Articles
of Confederation will find that the
Congress have no power submitted to
them or money put into their hands
for such purposes, and that if such
encouragement is given it must be
by the Government of some particu-
lar State. The buying up of
quantities of wool and flax with the
design to employ spinners, weavers,
etc., and form great establishments
producing quantities of linen and
woollen goods for sale baa been
several times attempted in different
provinces, but those projects have
generally failed, goods of equal
value being imported cheaper. And
when the Governments have been
solicited to support such schemes by
encouragements in money, or by im-
posing duties on importations of
such goods, it has generally been re
fused on the principle that if the
country is ripe for the manufacture
it may be carried on by private per-
sons to advantage, and if not it is a
folly to think of . forcing nature.
Great establishments of manufacture
require great numbers of poor to do
the work for small wages, those poor
are to be found in Europe, but will
not be found in America till the
lands are all taken up and cultivated,
and the excess of people who cannot
get land want employment. The
manufacture of silk, they say, is
natural in France, as that of cloth in
England, because each country pro-
duces in plenty the first material;

".but if England will j have a
manufacture of silk as well
as that of cloth, these un-
natural operations must! be sup-
ported by mutual prohibitions, or
high duties on the importations of
each other's goods; by which means
me workmen are enabled to tmr t.h
home consumers: by greater prices,
while the higher wages they receive
make them neither hannier jnr

,v"' diuvd moy ouiy afinK more
and work less. Therefore the Gov-
ernments of America do nothing toencourage such projectsJ The peo-
ple by this means are not imposed
on either by the merchant or me- -
vuanic:. u tne merchant d.manxuawuuo LUIImuch profit on imported

; shoes they

rojnps"

o: he
irrhoe
ummer.

Complaints
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-

Cured 6ra
teaspoonful erf

Perryj)aviPcim (ffer
in a little MRcor
Sugar and W&ter

Au. Druggists Sell lr. s
sep 83 D&Wlm we fr sa

OVERCOATS,

OVERCOATS.

OVERCOATS.

Iii Eli the Latest Melties and Designs.

A FULL LINE OF SUITS IN

English Cheviots,

Sacks and Cutaway Frocks.

WE tEEP FIRST CLASS GOODS ONLY.

1 Tailor Made,-
AT VRICES TnAT WILL PLKA88 YOXf. '

- in -I- .
In fact we cannot and will not

bo undero!d.

No Cheap John Goods.
in l

Every article purchased from as perfect. Satis- -

faction guaranteed or money cheerfully re- -

funded.

s. H. FISHBLATE,
KING CLOTHIER.

oo 23 DAW tl

f

9 Million worn flnrmg the past sis years.
This marvelous success Is due
lst.t--To the superiority of Corallne over all

other materials, as a stifiener for Corsets.
8d.--T- o the superior quality, shape and work-

manship of oar Corsets, .combined with their
low orices. . I

Avoid cheap Imitations made of varions kinds
, or corcl. none are genome nmess

"DR. WARNER'S CORALINE'
is printed on Inside of steel covet.

oct2D&W2m ; tathsat

ESSENTIAL OILS;
SASSAFRAS, PENNYROYAL, WIN--

TER-OBEE- lt, sPEARniNT, &C.

Boneht for Net Cash, on receipt and anorovaL
wlthpnt charge for Commission, Brokerage.
eto., ny i

DODGE &. OL.COTT, j

86 & 88 WULUM ST., NEW YORK.
an 28 wem

press M Materiai for gaie;

T HAVE FOB SALE one Hoe Hallway Press, two
Imposing Stones, Type,and other paraphernalia
necessary io pauiian a so column raper.

Apply in person or by letter to '

D. O'COHNOB,
oct 83 DltW4t Heal Estate Agent.

TXT AN TED. Airenta In everv town and vll- -
vV lage to sell our New Cbrlstmaa Books(Si. selling from 60 ots to S3 59. One wnrriin with

a family writes that she averaged $7.00 a day lastyear, from September until Christmas. One newagent made $125 in six weeks.' One sold 56 the
first week in a village of only 200. Try It in your
school district If no more. Yon can make from
gzoto 3W. l. k: IiUTHEB,

68X Whttkhaix Strxit, Atlauta, 6a.:sepl82t sa th and W8w

UNDEVELOPED PARTS
ox tne Dody enlarged and strengthened. Full psrUo
wars vnua) rree.jsaijs uiu, CO., BuSalo, H.Y.
mylDftWly wefrsut

and 'Wfclakev HaTx
Its eured at home with

I ontpeJnBocof pa
I ttoukrs sect FKEI
B. M.WDOT.TjKY. MJJw

tfttllafltBi fiffloe (Sii WhUehaU&t.

leiaDAWly tntbiat

!excediiiBly favorable impression upou the
imiiids of the President ana nis companions

Pueh.Benator Morgan the mem- -

bisof the Governor's staff, the t'resi lent
of ilieSeriaierjpeakerof the House.ex-Go- v

O'Nnil Ooriercssman Dsvidsoo. and a
nuiulx r of ladies greeted th city's gutsts
in the hotel parlor, where half an hour was
spent in making or renewing acquirnt
aiiCef. -

Tne Presidential party breakfasted at the
hotel with Governor anil sirs, eeuy. Vol
and Mrs Newman. Mayor ICeese and
daughter. exGov. O'Neill. Benator Mor
gan, Senator Pugh and a few others, after
which they reviewed the" troops from the
balouy of the hotel. There were about
one ituiun l men in lha column, in-

cluding a troop of cavalry and a battery of
artillery.

After the review and before the party
took carriages for a ride about town. Airs
Clevi land was surprised by the receipt of
an uniuue and tjeautiful souvenir Ii is a

case in the form of a bale of cotton.
about tight indies in length and propor-
tionate in depth and w id ill. It is made of
pure silver, and is a very artistic produc
toa. Its sides are of oxydized silver, rep
resenting the bagging of a bale, while the
frosted spots bear a striking resemblance to
the mhiwv cotton bursting from its connne
u-i- The plantation mark upon the end
of th le is 'G. O.. 1888 and tie ware- -
hou-s-- - tnntk n its topis "F. F. C' Ini-id-

of ni,-r..v- r lieia the inscriptino.
Siiili-'- t ! Mrs Gr.iver tJkvelana ty the
Mii. in'l t.!it. Ciiut;il. h3 a token nf their
re:'l it it:c ociasi:n of her visit to Mo'i'- -
toiii rv. AIm.. Octolier 20, 1887." The pre
MiaMiii: a as made by Major Reese la the
iiHtj.'fc f ibe Municipality,

l i e tfcroucu the beaumul city was
the m i cnjoyab'.e feature of the das

Public apd privates.buil(l-iu- i

r elaborately adorned, and every
Ui inn i re a gala appearance.

The 'tlcoruiDg address of Gov. Seay,
wtii'.n . ns.ult livned upon the arrival at
ib". Fi r Gr..u-1'is- . was as follows:

ThM.'hH-- f Msgistra'e of eixi-flv- e mil-
lions of self goveriii-- ptople. having
trtve.'tc'l il pu8in'is of wiles across the
L'icat i inen' which is their home visits
a ,Ht:it - hich. iii material resources, in pop-
ulation H:id Ktn.iiucnt,con?UtutesoDe of the
supp'rl! if ine'Krchtest fahr:c of Kovern-nte-- ii

nioh baa ever been eree'ed by man
From t t.i-- ' grent lakes to our doors be has
come, leuderly accompanied, but sur
rounded by no guards There is no crown
..i. uit lirnw, nor rcepire in his hand, but a
reality of diisnitv and power attends him
grmtr than that A any king desire and
init-Hixcn-t and determined purpose of the
gr;;' n people on the earth. He nous us
in tbe rni!si. of a bountiful harvest the
aiiiwcr of earih, air and kky to tbe labor
and stall of the husbandman, and in the
!enittiu of n material development iur

Die (In ami of vision of our past
aod h!i and bevocd all, and priceless
in lb- - enj vmont of the hlessings
of civil jititrtv by the iust and
euual i s o" a well ordered common
woaith As fetsccessor in tbe mighty liae of
Wsslnntt'.i!. of Jai-kso- and Liincoln, h
repicseuiH in law ned in fact the unity o
111- - A people.

".Mr I'lt-siden- in the uaine of the peo
pie iff At drov I elcme jcu to her b r
ders and U her rnpiia! city.

roititbe President replied as followf
!' very ulaiS to be able, at the coo

ciuMori of a m-w- t ileliuhtful and I hope
lmftroviug fines of visits throughout the
counir; . to see a littii- - of the State of A!a
hamt mid its and i's capital city
I Ik livtviliHttio. Southern Ht&ts has within
H-.- If more of ibe ekuicuis of todependen
rrowtli awd 'development thsn Alabau a.
Theie :s hardlv a food print uct which is
not r ric.ented in i s agriculture. It has
whliin i tiouleis an aoundant forest of
useful uiti valuable timber, gtowing for its
util Ziilou to the needs of man, while its
miner! resources, marvelous and ioex
haustible. pive assurance of its wealth and
commeicial greatness In the means of
transportation your State is hardly lees
favorp.'t. About two-thir- ds of your coun
ties n-- v bounded or toterlacsd by riveis
navignlile or easily made so; your railroad
facilities, already great; are constantly in
creaia." ; ana your outlet to the ocean is
found tn the largest and finest bay on the
Gulf of Mexico. A Stale thus favored by
nature and so profusely blessed by the
gifiH of rrovidence, cannot but ocenpy a
commanding position in the union of
States-whic- constitutes the srreat nation
nor an any have a greater stake in tb
welfaie ud progress of the entire country,
or in the harmonious ana frignly feeling
upon which these depend

"As you yather your agricnltural pro--
duols aud as ou increase their volume and
variety, vou are not only enriching your
setvis and your State, but are adding
lustre tu cur national glory, lour iron
ore, taken from the same field to its
manufac ure. supplies a powerful element
of nitional cohesion, and in its manufac
turii you are preparing the strongest bonds
of ntii.uai unity. Every ton of iron you
s re enauiet! to furnish a Northern State
goes fat toward destroying fectional feel

)g.
"1 our fchow-countryme- n appreciate the

value of intimate and profitable business re
lntioiis with von, and there need be no fear

,that they will permit them to be destroyed
or niG iiig. red by designing demagogues.
The wickedness of. those partisans, who
seek to aid their ambitious schemes bv en
gend.:ri: u ha'c among a generous people, is
last mteiiug exposure, and yet there is and
Ehouiii ne an iD8itance upon a strict ad he
rence t the settlement which has been
made of disputed questions, and upon an
unreserved acceptance of such settlement.
As against this I believe no business con-
sideration should prevail, and I firmly be
lieve that there is American fairness
enough abroad in the land to insure a pro
per ana suostanuai recognition or the good
faith which you have exhibited.

"We know that you "etill have problems
to solve concerning you alone, questions
beyond the reach of federal laws or inter-
ference, and with which no one but you
should deal. I have no fear that yon will
fail to do your manful duty in these
matters, but may I not, in' extension of the
thoughts which I have before suggested,
say to you that educational advantages and
the care which may be accorded to every
class of your citizens, have a relation to the
general character of the entire country as
intimate and potential as your productions
and development of your mineral resources
have to its material prosperity,

"I am informed that three-fourt- hs of the
population of your State is engaged in agri-
cultural pursuits, and I am glad that my
visit to Montgomery occurs at a time when
your Slate Fair is in progress. Such exhi-
bitions cannot fail to stimulate interest and
Induce improvement, and surely there is no
better index to a State's material condition
and certain wealth, than is afforded by such
a general display of its products.
63"I shall return to my official duty grate-
ful to the people of your State and capital
for the cordiality of their welcome, tally
impressed with the greatness of Alabama,
but also with the feeling that she cannot
evade if she would her responsibility to the
entire country which her greatness and
commanding position have cast upon her."

The President has received a telegram
from the mayor of New Orleans, stating
that a committee are on their way to ask
that his trip be extended to that city. Col.
Lamont replied that the President's Impera
tive engagements make s compliance with
the request impossible.

Good order in Montgomery was main
tained to Ihe moment of the departure. It
seems to have been the result of fore-
thought of the authorities and the excel-
lent plans made by them, based apparently
upon the experience of the travellers in
other places and described in the Asso-
ciated Press dispatches. The hotel people
temporarily surrendered their functions to
the Governor and Mayor, who for a mo-
ment became both landlords and dictators.
To guard against the remote possibilities of
delay pr inconvenience in case tnemberg pfogue. . ap6DWly

'

!
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